Defensive Tactics Update

Course Summary:
Upon conclusion of this class, participants will be able to have developed muscle memory in the use of their Electronic Control Device, OC, ASP and handcuffs. Participants will be able to identify and demonstrate control holds, personal body weapons and distraction strike techniques.

Performance Objectives
To the satisfaction of the instructor, each participant will be able to: A. Demonstrate proficiency in muscle memory and avoiding weapon confusion by drawing and re-holstering their equipment. B. Demonstrate proficiency in transitioning from handgun to Electronic Control Device (ECD). C. Demonstrate proficiency in taking a suspect into custody utilizing the ECD. D. Demonstrate proficiency in the use of control holds (Twist Lock, Twist Lock Come Along, Rear Arm Lock and Straight Arm Lock). E. Demonstrate proficiency in the take downs associated with each control hold. F. Demonstrate proficiency in handcuffing techniques. G. Demonstrate proficiency in using distraction strike techniques. H. Demonstrate proficiency in escalating and de-escalating